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Dear parents and carers,

Here we are at the end of an academic year! What a year it has been! Here is a summary from the
staff and children of just a few achievements………….

Year 6
It’s hard to know where to begin when it comes to celebrating my class’ achievements this year. It has been an honour and privilege to get to know so many fantastic young people. The focus and hard work I have seen throughout the year really
paid off with children reaching great heights academically as well as growing in
confidence and maturity. I was blown away by their performance and I will genuinely miss being around them. They will be a credit to their secondary schools and
I hope they pop by to say hello next year!

Year 5/6
This year, I have been so impressed with the quality of writing
my class have produced. My children have particularly enjoyed writing poems about the ocean. We talked about the
ocean and the wonderful place it is before discussing the
problems we have learnt about, one being plastic pollution.
The children have thought carefully about the wording in their
poems whilst stressing their important message about saving
the world’s oceans. Myself and Mrs Lowe were extremely
proud of the poems the children produced and the maturity
they showed during their discussions. I am proud of every
child in my class for their sheer hard work and determination
this year, a huge well done!

Year 5
Earlier this month, year 5 were involved with a project: Everycolour
project. This was led by John Conibear and was all based around the
Women's World Cup. The children were split into teams and had to
create logos, slogans and chants all based around the competition.
The children's work was then uploaded onto the Everycolour blog
for all to see!
A lucky few children were chosen to visit the National Football Museum where they took part in a quiz, keep-uppy challenges and went
on a tour. They were fantastic and represented St Wilfrid's superbly!
As well as this, some children were fortunate enough to represent St
Wilfrid's in an Everycolour 9-a-side football match. Our children
showed great determination to try to bring the trophy home for another year. Despite not winning, the children showed wonderful
perseverance and did not give up! This was a successful project and
the children did St Wilfrid's proud.

Year 4
Year 4 have had an excellent year and enjoyed many extra curricular activities to enhance their learning. This half term we were treated to a
drama workshop, with a focus on how we look at our elderly community.
The children worked well in their teams and really made them question
the stereotypical view of 'old' people. Children focused on an old Chinese proverb with a moral that 'with age, comes great wisdom'.

Year 3/4
Year 3/4 have been on an incredible journey
this year: they have delved into outdoor
learning, mindfulness and they have produced some powerful writing to make
changes. This term, we have been learning
more about the ocean and we have taken an
active interest in Blue Planet, including
writing some beautiful poetry. We have also learnt from one another, including having a lesson in Ukrainian and Lithuanian
dancing from Emily and Finn.

A place like no other,
Tranquil, pretty, blue.
Swaying, gliding, rippling.
Deep down, on top, underneath.
Bang, crash, thump!
As calm as a Sunday morning,
A burst of colour.
Soothing, uncertain, interesting,
A place like no other.
Joe Fisher, year 4.

Year 3
WOW! What a fantastic term we have had. I am so proud of all of the children and all of their
achievements this year. This term the children have enjoyed learning, performing and writing
their own poems. We have also enjoyed lots of art activities including our outdoor art day, making papyrus in our Egyptian topic and learning to write in hieroglyphics. In science we have
done lots of work about animals and their habitats, in particular why some animals are endangered and how we can help . We have enjoyed watching Blue Planet and have made amazing
factfiles about our chosen endangered animals.

Year 2
Year 2 have worked extremely hard this year and have been a happy and thoughtful class. Since SATS
finished we have been exploring the text 'The Storm Whale' by Benji Davis. Through this text we have
studied how characters change throughout stories, we have illustrated pages of the text and described
the settings. We used the IPads to create wordles and explore vocabulary linked to storms. We took our
learning outside and drew Blue whales on the playground. We couldn't believe how big they were. We
then created leaflets about Blue Whales and how to save them if they became beached. In Science we
explored floating and sinking. We created our own recycled material boats and tested them to see how
much weight they would carry. We have explored sequences in computing, creating rhythms and tunes
on purple mash. In PE we have been learning about different areas of athletics- we all enjoyed throwing
foam javelins.

Year 1/2
Wow, what a busy term we have had. The children in Y1/2 have enjoyed planting a range of seeds and then
watching the changes that happened as they grew into a selection of vegetables. They have taken their time every day to water the plants and have kept a close look out for any cheeky bugs that have tried to feast on them.
The children have focused on the things the plants needed to grow including water, light and plant food. They
then enjoyed picking the vegetables and even tried the carrots which were very small but yummy!

Year 1
Well what an amazing time we have all had in Year 1! The
children have all worked their socks off and have
thoroughly enjoyed their learning. With the help of our
Super Learners they have become problem solvers,
respecters, collaborators, listeners and super learners. I
am so proud of every single one of them as I’m sure you
are. Here are some of our Super learner Powers in action.

Reception 1
Reception one have taken their learning to another level this
half term. Children have loved engaging with our text 'What
the Ladybird Heard', writing descriptive settings, drawing maps
and instructions of how to find the fine prize cow. A highlight in
Maths was practising addition & subtraction using hoops. We
have also been learning about money, which led to a discussion
about why coppers are different colours, as a result we investigated what methods can make coins shiny. As always we've loved
our outdoor learning, going on an animal treasure hunt to drizzling
water like Andy Holdsworth, to creating mud bugs in forest Schools.
All the children were very brave delivering their class assembly to the
whole school. We also had a memorable day on our school trip to
Farmer Ted's in June, stroking guinea pigs, grooming ponies, meeting Matilda the owl and being
taken on a very bouncy tractor ride. It has been a wonderful term getting ready for Year One.

Reception 2
In Reception 2 we have been enjoying our final term together! We have really focused on getting ready for Year 1. We have all worked super hard to be independent and never give up! We
have had an amazing trip to Farmer Ted's, a very successful class assembly, and most of all having fun! We recently had an amazing outdoor classroom art day where we worked together on a
piece of art inspired by Andy Goldsworthy.
I would just like to take this opportunity to thank all parents and carers for all the support this
year!

Nursery
Summer term has been a term of 'firsts' for our Nursery children. They have had
their first school trip. We went to Farmer Teds in Ormskirk which was such a fun
day and included activities such as bouncy pillows, pony grooming, slippy slides,
driving diggers and going on a bumpy tractor ride. They did their first school assembly and were super confident performing in front of a huge audience for
the first time - we were very proud of them! They have taken part in
their first sports day which was a real success and enjoyed by children, staff and
parents! A top banana to all those Mums, Dads and carers who took part - the
children loved watching you compete! They have also had their first school transition session in their new Reception classes which they thoroughly enjoyed. It
just shows us how ready our lovely Nursery children are to move up to Reception. We have had a fantastic year watching them grow and become independent learners and can't wait to see them continue on their journeys at St Wilfrids.
- Mrs Hope, Mrs Lovatt, Mrs Passant and Mrs Blewitt.

Sporting Achievements
This year has been a superb year for Sporting Achievements. We have taken part in various events where
children have been challenged and shown great perseverance. I have been fortunate enough to have
watched the children at St Wilfrid’s demonstrate all of
the values School Games, in particular honesty and respect. The children throughout all competitions were
excellent role models for our school showing fantastic
sportsmanship and even if they didn’t get the result
they wanted, they continued to be enthusiastic and positive. I am so proud of every child
who has represented St Wilfrid’s this year. Well done!

Ethos Group Update
Every week, the children at St Wilfrid’s are introduced to a big question through ‘Picture
News’. This is a picture and a question based on an event that is going on around the
world. The Ethos group have been busy discussing these big questions and how we can
relate them to our school.
One important question we had was ‘Should we always make Everyone Feel Welcome?’
The children had some fantastic ideas about how
we should always make people feel welcome and
they even created posters to put around school.
Reverend Andrew, who visited our Ethos Group
on this occasion, commented on how well the
children spoke and how amazing their ideas
were.

